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EVIDENCE STATEMENTS RE; APPLICATION NO:  NL0057 LAND AT CUMREW

Name

Local 

Inhabitant Lawful sports & pastimes User as of right for 20 yrs

up to date 

05/03/08 frequency of use other comments

Alan Sykes yes access to walk fells, grandchilden play yes 16 years (no dates) regular

Ann Bellingham yes access to fells, grandchildren play no mention 10 years (no dates) regular

Gordon and Janet Strong yes access, dog walking, cycling, picnics, play yes 60 years (no dates)

Fred and Sheila Brown yes bonfire parties, picnics, den building, play yes 1960- present time

Viv Clough yes

access to fells, cat walking, sloe picking, 

cycling, bonfire, nature walks yes 1994 - present time 30/05/2011

Mike Clough yes

access to the fells, walking, cat walking, 

blackberrying, cycling, bonfires, nature walks, 

home made swings and dens yes 1994-present time 28/05/2011

Guy and Shona Broome yes nature watching no mention 2009

Kirsty Hollings yes

dog walking, access to fells, blackberrying, 

bird watching, bonfire parties,cycling, children 

playing. yes 2005

Andrew Hollings yes access to fells yes 2005 daily

farmers use it to move their sheep to higher 

ground.

Elizabeth Fowler yes dog walking, nature walk no mention 2006

farmers use it to take sheep to upland 

grazing areas

Susan Blake and Peter Long yes children playing and walking no mention 2009 regular uses

Phil and Lynne Robinson yes

dog walking, blackberrying, bird watching, 

bonfire parties, cycling, children playing yes 35 years

Paul and Julia Jenner yes children playing, den building, dog walking yes 2000

Bill Ovens yes walking, children playing no mention 1993

Fiona Ovens yes walking, children playing no mention 1993

Simon Ovens yes children playing, den building, dog walking no mention 1993

Ruth and Mike Hill yes children playing, walking no mention 2007 community maintain area

Jill and Paul McClean yes children playing no mention 4 years

Clive and Sue Walton yes

picnics, bonfire parties, dog walking, access 

to fells yes 40 years

Robin and Joanne O'Dowd yes running, walkers, dog walking yes 2004-present time

Clarence and Elsie Smith yes moving livestock no mention 1966

do not mention village green they mention 

common land

Tony Smith and Elaine Watson yes moving livestock no mention 40 years

doesn't mention village green or sports and 

pastimes.




















